School Spirit Days
“Where you goin” Wednesdays (wear college gear)
“Own it” Fridays (wear Mills gear)

**Movie Club**
Movie Club meets after school to watch Instant Family in Room 41.

**Silent Auction**
Get in the spirit of Christmas by bidding on Christmas decorations! Minimum bid is 10 Mills Bills.

**Mills Bills Featured Items This Week**
Christmas headbands, good for you or pets! Only 5 Mills Bills!

**Lunch Competition**
All this week there will be a competition between A and B lunches to see which lunch keeps the cafeteria the cleanest. The winner will get games and phone zone on Friday!

**Squad Snack Sale**
Squad Snack Sale in Room 18 after school!

**Art Club**
Art Club is cancelled for today but will meet next Wednesday, December 11th.

**Book of the Month**
Book of the month club is back in January! Get your copy of Ready Player One from the Library today! There are a limited number of copies available and any student who reads the book and passes the AR quiz is eligible to watch the movie.

**Attention 8th Graders!**
This is a reminder that TODAY after school is the retake for your Unit 6 Functions Math Quiz. Retakes will be held in both Mr. Arnez & Ms. Cecil’s rooms right after school.

**Maker Club**
Maker Club meets tomorrow morning at 7:30 am in Room 3.

**GSA Club**
GSA Club meets in Room 23 tomorrow morning at 7:40 am.

**Point Break Revisited**
7th graders that were invited to Point Break, please join us in the gym tomorrow morning at 7:45 am.

**Advisory**
Teachers: Remember today in Advisory is Second Step.